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In our country, with the general standard of living improve, whether corporate
or all ages of people are beginning to pay attention to their own personal image,
image design, along with the rise of the development of the field. However, due to
the development of image design is still at the starting stage in our country, there are
inherent great demand has not been met, a lot of market needs to be developed.
Therefore, we can predict, image design market will be developed in the future, the
image of the design consultant will have more business opportunities.
The rapid development of information technology and Internet technology, has
brought great convenience to people's lives, many traditional industries are
beginning to transition to the Internet, consulting the way traditional line began
quietly to the network consultation transformation, through the network online
advisory platform can let more people know about the image of the design
information, and also enables them to fast, simple, convenient to obtain more
professional image consulting information.
The project discuss on the construction of image design consulting system. The
system uses is the JSP programming language, database using the MySQL database,
including system on the whole front subsystem and post table system of the two
major. The system function, using the role scheme design based on design, according
to the different roles of different functions, the system includes roles including
unregistered users, registered users, image consultants, system administrator. In the
flow of the system, introduces the key process in the system, the flow chart and text
description analysis.
In this thesis, according to the system construction of software engineering
process, from system requirements analysis, system design, system development and
system test are discussed.
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图 2-1 MVC 交互流程
2.2.2 JSP
JSP是⼀一种动态技术标准，是由美国太阳公司主导，其他公司共同制定的





JSP技术使⽤用 Java 编程语⾔言编写类 XML 的 tags 和 scriptlets，来封装产⽣生
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